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SeedMatters

Complete
makeover for
lawn grass seed

Scan here
for our trade
website

Mr Fothergill’s range of high-quality
grass seed benefits from new formulations
and new packaging for the 2020/2021
season. The packaging aims to clearly show
consumers which one is best for their needs.
Available in 250g, 500g, 1.25kg or 1.5kg
cartons and 10kg and 20kg bulk bags. The
new formulations include an extra tough
TOUGH LAWN, now resistant to dog patch
yellowing as well as heavy wear, and the all
new premium blend, QUICK LAWN, which
geminates in just a few days but is slow
growing for reduced mowing. The full line
up of lawn grass seed blends also includes
ALL ROUND LAWN, SHOW LAWN,
SHADY LAWN and a with and without rye
250g patch pack. RRPs range from £3.25
for the ‘with rye’ patch pack up to £20.25
for the 1.5kg Quick Lawn.
Bulk display options are available for the
500g cartons of both ALL ROUND LAWN
and TOUGH LAWN. Each display holds 96
cartons.

For more information visit www.mr-fothergills-trade.co.uk

RHS Oh Sow Simple ...
Flower Seed Mixes

Our RHS Award of Garden Merit flower
and vegetables ranges have been hugely
popular since their launch 3 years ago,
and this year sees the expansion of the RHS
seed offering with new flower seed mixes
aimed at novice gardeners. These mixes are
easy to sow and grow. There are 6 mixes
to choose from, each packaged in cartons

containing enough seed to cover 20 square
metres. The seed is diluted with buck wheat
husks to make sowing easier. Mixes include
Flowers for Wildlife Cool Mix, Flowers
for Wildlife Bright Mix, Cottage Garden,
Flowers for Bees, Flowers for Insects and
Flowers for Birds. They all have an RRP of
£5.99 each.

New look for Johnsons
Microgreens
The refreshed packets
introduce colour bands for easy
identification of each of the 8
varieties and the display stands
include new price coded header
cards. The packaging design
has also been updated for the
Microgreens growing kit and seed
sprouter.

Johnsons Extends
Organic Offering
Organic growing continues to increase in popularity
with concerns about the use of chemicals on the food we
eat and more recently gardeners have been looking to
include growing their flowers using organic methods.
In response to this, Johnsons have added 15 new organic
flower seeds to the existing range of 38 organic vegetables.
Produced without the use of pesticides or other chemicals,
these beautiful flowers are a great introduction for
gardeners interested in organic home-gardening. Many
varieties will also help attract bees and other pollinators to
the garden.
facebook.com/MrFothergills

@mrfothergill

Microgreens are virtually ‘instant’
vegetables that can be grown
indoors. Easy and quick to grow,
some varieties can be ready to pick
in as little as two weeks, with the
vitamin-rich leaves providing a fresh
intensity to meals.
The seed range includes beetroot,
fenugreek and radish for leaf and
have RRPs starting from £2.20.
The Microgreens Growing Kit (RRP
£4.99) is a high quality reusable
growing tray which includes three
packets of seeds. Once the ‘micro
leaves’ are ready, Johnsons compact
Micro Snips (RRP £3.99), with spring
action handles, are an easy way to
harvest your crops. The Microgreens

Kitchen Seed Sprouter has an RRP
of £11.99 and is a convenient
and economical way to produce
continuous crops of fresh seed
sprouts such as alfalfa and mung
beans, as well as the baby leaves of
microgreens.

linkedin.com/company/mr-fothergill’s-seeds-ltd

THE SHOW
MUST GO ON!

Despite all the issues caused by
the COVID pandemic business has
continued at Mr Fothergill’s and that
includes on our trials ground.
We have had to cancel our usual annual
press day along with some of the activities
normally associated with it, but the day-today growing to test for the performance of
our seeds and to assess new varieties has
proceeded as normal. The trials ground has
been looking fantastic throughout August
and credit for this goes to assistant trials
manager Lou, who has been managing the
one-acre site virtually single handed due to
Brian, our long time trials manager, being
furloughed for health reasons and the lack
of seasonal labour we’d normal employ for
tasks like regular weeding.

Photographs of our
Trials ground and polytunnel
this summer

This is also the first year for us as a
Fleuroselect trial site where we undertake
trials of newly bred, yet to be launched,
ornamental varieties to evaluate according
to specific criteria such as ‘wow factor’,
innovation, and technical features such as
floriferousness and garden performance.
This has gone ahead and our assessments
will count towards the award of the
prestigious Fleuroselect gold medals and
approved novelty awards.

For more information visit www.mr-fothergills-trade.co.uk

Darlac Tools and Mr Fothergill’s Seeds
Helping with Therapeutic Gardening
High Ground is a charity set up in 2013
to provide land-based opportunities for
all ex-military personnel and Reservists.
Part of their work involves the use of
horticultural therapy to help treat injured
serving personnel and is defined as ‘The
use of plants by trained professionals as
a medium through which certain clinically

defined goals can be met.’ Horticultural
Therapy has now been integrated into the
range of rehab options available for their
clinicians. To support their efforts Darlac
donated over £1000 worth of tools, mainly
from the Expert series and telescopic
handled ranges. These, along with donated

packets of Mr Fothergill’s seed have been
put to good use in their gardens this year.
For more information about High Ground
please contact Executive Director Anna
Baker Cresswell on
anna@highground-uk.org

Hot Spot for
Wildflowers
and Wildlife
British native wildflowers have been a real focus
of interest for gardeners in recent years and we have
responded with an even greater choice of seeds of
these popular varieties for the 2021 season’s range.
The previous offering of 14 varieties in our main ranges
has been extended to 25 along with the introduction
of a wildflower and wildlife attracting hot spot stand
(illustrated).
The new hot spot stand displays all 25 wildflowers along
with a selection of 27 cultivated flower varieties that are
particularly good for wildlife, providing a good source of
pollen and nectar for many insects and seeds for birds.
RRPs range from £1.85 to £3.60.
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